CAUSES AND EFFECTS
A word in exptanation of the title of this Piece: I was -seated for the
Margherim d'Anjou to the extreme right of the front section of the stalls This.ptaced
me it a consideiable distance from t[e tenor (Bruce Ford) and the soprano (Arurick
Massis) and in close Foximity to the double basses, the percussion and the lower
frequeicy brass. Most of the helody instruments and the chorus reached me only
thrciugh i curtain of sounds that wouid uonnally have been relegated 0o the status of
backe-round accomoaniment. Waener famouslv dism.issed the music of the far more
succissful (in his ilay t MeyerbeEr as 'effects' without causes'. For me in the Royal
Festival Hail on Nov6mber 2nd the causes of the prodigious maestro's effects were all
too obYious from its prcximity.
From my disadyantateous eyrie it was difficult to judge -th9 performance on its
merits. Ii a score wiih quitri a tot of variety but iew- of the extravaganJes of
Meyerbeer's Paris operas ii seemed to me thaf the orchestral lack of unanimity of
ensimble was a hifle excessive (although I could not tell how rnany of them were
within sight of David Parry's batdn). Orithe other hand the defirands on the sirge$
(particut;ly the tenor and ihe sopmno) and the fact that a hard week had been-spent
ricordinA t[re futl opera (the recititives were omitted in the concert) gave some licence
to the r;traint with which the more exheme singing passages were anacked. Onl-y
Fabio Previtali as thq chameleon-like doctor (or were hii attemPts at interchangeability
of coat more tikety to eam him the title of tum-coat?) could consistently cut tfuough
the instrumental noise to my sideJined ear.

But it was the fascination of the opera itself that had so nearly filled-the Royat Fes-tlval

Hall with the operatic mgnoscenti of I-ondon (and a few more far-flung places). Was
this just sub-Roisini or a trial run for Ze s Huguenots? Well, it was actually neither but

atso both. Sure, there were plenry of Rossini-like features, but the cut of the melodies
and some of the po-faced c6mic effects in the music could never have come from the
Pesarian charmer. Act t had some clear omens of Grand Opera to come. The musical
montages had more of the fresco-like Tableau about them than the cavatina-cabaletta
combination so beloved of ltalian composers. And those bass lines that accumulated in
frcnt of me like a string of pile-drivers held more than a trace of Meyerbeer's
Germanic roots and his training under the Abb6 Vogler.

Act 2 brought more familiar fare with major solos for some of the principals-but
where, oh where did that trio fol the bassei (tfuee of the four lower rnale voices)
come from? For the duration of that piere we left 1820 La Scala far behind and might
have been on an ice-covered Belgian lake watching the risible goings on in the dark or
Les Patineurs in the background as in Act3 of l,e Prophik some 29 years later.

All in all an enjoyable

excursion into the unfamiliar world

of

apprenticeship in Itaiy, and a frushatingly early taster for OPera Rara's
due to be released in September 2003.
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